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Only A Missing M. He seamed surprised, but «Imply «eld:
“ Oo on.”
“Did yon dp s oertifioste of deetb, 

throogh inflommotlon of the long., of Sit 
DongUe Kenwood, who new lie deed at the
piece celled----- oottage?”

He jumped op from hi, obeli in

dree u ewful en’ my.te: loo, creeturee ud 
then bein’ as It were new to tho^frofesaioo, 
they’re willin’ to nw more medtinee, bein’ 
anxious to Me whet they will do, while old 
dootora—well, they’re tried ererythlng, to’ 
It «tends to reason they ain’t nigh *0 cur
ious which makes it herd to get your money’s 
worth out of them. Still forgrow-opo, I—”

“ Can I here that oat now!" I Interrupted.
“ Gracious! Didn’t I tell you I hadn’t » 

cat? Yen see—"
But I hastily said “Good morning,” and 

going down town, I bought u Angora oat. 
It took a large amount of ooursge to do It, 
bat the first of the month, when my bills 
come In, was quite a long way off, tod Eliza
beth's need of u oat rery near. Elizabeth 
welcomed the beautiful creature with de
light, but she was a thousand times more 
pleased when papa cams home that night 
with a forlorn, little half starred kitten.

The minister’s wife sent It around to the 
explained. She

£«trg.£ANADA’S
INTERNATIONAL*

EXHIBITION
St. John, N. B.

14th-24th Sept. '97
OVER $12,000 IN PRIZES

J. M. OWEN,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, WELCOME SOAP One Saturday morning I was sitting at 

my desk opening my correspondence, when 
I owns torons ajetter which conveyed to me 
news- that considerably^'.Hooked me. My 
old ffl&d ud citent. Sir Dongl«|_Renwood, 
was deed, and The letter announcing the sad 
Intelligence was from Us nephew, end ran

[Fob the Monitor.]AND NOTARY PUBLIC.
Office in Annapolis, opposite Garrison Gate. 

—WILL BE AT HIS—
OFFICE IN MIDDLETON, 

(Next Door to J. P. Melaneon’a Jewelry Store
ery TUxursdUty.

Consular Agent of the United States.
Consular Agent oj Spain. 
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Coming Home.
Is looked for and called for, asked for and sought for by GOOD 

HOUSEKEEPERS. But it is not always found, because some dealers 
keep it “under the counter.” Why? Inferior brands pay larger profits.

(By Rrv. W. H. Porter.)
What Is It pains my throbbing hesrt, 
And makes the blinding tear-drops stsrt, 

At eight of thee, sweet home? 
»y'seem so dim my finest gold, 
d brightest sunbeams dark and cold, 

As through Its hells I roam?

It.
“ My dear sir,” he cried, “ what on earth 

are you talking about? I know nothing 
whatever of Sir Douglas Kenwood, except 
that he is reported to be s mu of eocenttle 
habits, ss he ref 
his hones.”

The suspicion which bad been darkening 
In my mind grew darker ss he spoke these 
words. In a moment I had risen from the 
chair, and, walking quickly to the doctor’s 
side, I said:

“ Doctor, there has been

Wh thus:INSIST ON HAVING An
“-----  Cot tags, Staines, June 1.—Dear

Mr. Geary: I have to Inform you of the sod 
death of my unele. He passed awsv at ten 
o’clock last night. It was «11 terribly 
den. He caught • violent chill lest week, 
which developed into inflsmatlon of the 
lungs. We sent for Dr. Holmes, the leading 
doctor here, but he ooold do no good, nod 
the end «me last evening.

“ I write to you bueause I think it desir
able that yea, os the leading family adviser, 
should ooroe down here at ooee to arrange 
for the funeral, and also to go into other 
matters

Renowned for its Genuine 
Washing Quality. 

Smooth on the hand.
, Rough on the Dirt.

We claim this to be THE BEST HOUSEHOLD SOAP in the 
world, possessing wonderful cleansing properties, and only needs 
trial to make it WELCOME TO ALL. “Welcome” is a strong 
BORAX SOAP.

See the PREMIUM LIST printed en Inside el each Wrapper.

to have uy servants inWhy Mem my lovely rwebuds, pale, 
And dimpled arm. like sleeves of moll, 

As eagerly they fold 
A heart that sinks like heavy lead,

WELCOME 
SOAP

•ud-

Reliable Fire and Lift Ins. Co.’s.
In boflotn yearning for Ite dead, 

With araenoy an told?'Money to loan on Real Bstate security.
For Live Stock and Farm and 

Dairy Products.
Competition open to the World.MONEY TO LOAN. O beaming eye*, and lip* so sweet;

The radiant face that used to greet 
Me at the open door;—

Those hand* that clasped, the fond embrace, 
The kiss that time cannot efface,

I meet, ala*, no more.

What ! have I deafly heard them all,
Nor felt fond childhood's kisses fall,

'Midst welcome's ringing cheer? 
Forgive, my children, if behind 
Your joyous greetings memories find 

Bat the unhidden tear.

Bat shall I in my grief rebel?
Ah, no! “He doeth all things well,”

Though sad the heart and sore;
For through the darkness gleams 
My loved one seems not far away,

But nearer than before.

fool play
in this business. Sir Douglas Kenwood lies 
dead and I have just 
hie decease bearing your name at the foot” 

The doctor looked astonished.
“Then it is a fergery,” he cried. “I 

have never signed a certificate of this 
death. More than that, I did not know 
even that he was ill”

I thought for a moment and then said:
“ Our way is clear. We must go at 

to the police station and get a warrant for 
the arrest of the 
certificate as coming from yon. That man 
is Mark Kenwood, Sir Douglas’ nephew and 
-heir.”

The doctor gave me a quick glance.
“Hie heir, eh?” he seid. “Come, pér

onéNOVI SCOTIA PERMANENT BUILDING SOCI
ETY AND SAVINGS FUND OF HALIFAX.

Advances made on Real Estate Security 
repayable by monthly instalments, covering a 
term of 11 years and 7 months, with interest on 
the monthly balances at 6 per oent per annum.

Balance of loan repayable at any time at 
option of borrower, so long as the monthly in
stallments are paid, the balance of loan cannot 
be called for. . . , ,

Mode of effecting loans explained, and forms 
of application therefore and all necessary infor
mation furnished on application to

800m

s certificate ofuncle's es*connected with my poor 
Tours faithfully, 

“MARK REN

Excursion Bates on all
Rates and dates

Very Cheap !
Railways and St 

ced later.
Special arrangements

Cheap Transport of Exhibits.
The C. P. Railway will carry Exhibits from 

New Brunswick points at regular rates Bind re
fund all freight charges when goods or stock 
are returned unsold, thus carrying Exhib
its practically free.

A splendid new Poultry Building is in
course of erection, and Amusement Hall will 
be enlarged and improved.

In addition to Industrial, Agricultural 
and Live Stock Exhibits, five or more 
nights of Hand & Co.’s Magnificent Fire 
Works, and an hourly programme of Special 
High Class Dramatic Effect will be given in 
Amusement Hall, making together the 
best and cleanest special attractions ever 
brought before the people of the Maritime Pro
vinces.

A trip to the Sea Shore, a visit to Canada’s 
Winter Port, and a stay in the cleanest and 
healthiest city in Canada, can be combined 
with a visit to the International Exhibition, at 
the very Low Rates to be later advertised. 

Arrange now to Come So St. John.
Entry Forms will be forwarded to every 

who applies personally or by letter to
• CHAS. A. EVEBETT,

Manager and Secretary, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

W. C. PITFIELD, President.—1015i

office to-day, Mr. Vi 
•aid her little boy had rescued it from the 
hoodlums, and she had premiied her chil
dren they might come around in a week or 
so to see how kind treatment had improved 
it Elizabeth’s pleasure, I confess, 
much greater than mine. Two oats were 
not in my scheme of life, and beside, Mr. 
Vanessen’s remarks about the probable bill 
for the Angora were not soothing. We were 
jest going in to dinner when the door bell 
rang and the doctor entered. He explained:

“ I am in too great a harry to stop, but I 
was called in to see Mrs. Vanbrum to-day. 
She le going away. So I joet picked up her 
kitten and brought It along. I really think 
it will do Elizabeth more good than medi
cine. Mrs. Vanbrum told me to tell y op she 
would call and see the oat ae soon as she re-

earners. late.
WOOD.”annouu

are made for the “Aha!” «aid I to myself, ae I concluded 
the reading of the letter, “ the other matters 
which Mr. Mark refers to are closely con
nected to himself. He is the next of kb. 
Douglas died unmarried* This means £20,- 
000 a year to my young friend.”

I then proceeded to continue my work of 
opening the morning letters, and, finding 
that there was noth tog of argent Importance 
thereto, I determined to act on Mark Ken
wood’s suggestion and go down to Staines 
without a delay.

I sent for my head clerk and toid him of 
my intention, bidding him also to find out 
when there was a train from Paddington. 
He soon returned with the information that 
I ooold catch a good one at 12.30, and I ac
cordingly drove to Kensington and collected 
what I required for the journey, and an hoar 
later was seated to a first-class carriage on 
my way to Staines.

I had announced my coming by telegraph 
from Paddington, and I was therefore not 
surprised to find young Kenwood waiting 
for me when I alighted.

He was a tall, thin young man, with strong 
aquiline features and small, gray eyes. I 
had known him si 
he held out his hand to me with a cordial 
•mile.

“I am delighted to see you come so soon, 
Mr. Geary,” be said, speaking to a hearty 
tone, “ but I wish you had come on more 
joyous business. This le a sad affair, indeed.”

“Sad enough,” I rejoined, “and yet we 
must all die some day er other—else where 
would the young ones oome to?”

The cottage was about half a mile from 
the station, and our journey took us along 
the river bank. As we passed the boat
house on the slope, he said, to a low voice:

“Thisis the spot where my poor uncle 
contracted the chill which caused his end. 
He and I were walking along this path one 
evening, when we heard a cry for help, and 
the next moment a child's head appeared 
above the water. I, of course, would have 
plunged to, but, as yon have perhaps no
ticed, I am suffering from a temporary 
sprain, and could not swim an inch. My 
ancle, knowing this, threw off hie cost, and, 
swimming to the spot where the child was 
fast stoking, rescued it just as the youngster 
came up for the third time.”

“ This Dr. Holmes,” I queried, “was he 
a really good man?”

“ I believe he is the beet doctor in these 
parts. Had I known things were so serions 
I would have wired to town for our own 
man, but I never dreamed that such was 
the case.”

“ Poor old gentleman!” I said. “ And he 
was to have been married soon, was he not?”

“ Yes. That is the oddest part of the 
business. He looked forward so much to

The WELCOME SOAP COMPANY, St. John, N. B.
J. M. OWEN, Barrister-at-Law, 

Agent at Annapolis.
who produced that

LAND SURVEYING! a ray,

m!i= sC. F. ARMSTRONG,
QUEEN’S SURVEYOR.

Address : MIDDLETON, N. S. 
Residence: Gates 8t.. NICTAUX. 3m

ZtUtt ptemtiw.
haps we are on the brink of a discovery.
It seems to me that there is more in this 
business than meets the eye.”

I thought so, too.
An hour later Dr. Holmes, a couple of 

plain-clothed policemen and myself entered 
the cottage. Bidding Ae two 
oloee at hand to case of need the doctor and 
I went straight upstairs to search of Marks/- 
Kenwood.

Mrs. Vanessen Obtains A 
Kitten.

'r
ffllSS fflANNING.

Pianoforte, Organ and Voice.
TERMS: $5.00 per Quarter.

Temperance Hall, Lawrencetown.

turned,” and the doctor was gone.
and lifted aINTERNATIONAL S.S. CO I looked at Mr. Vi

BY ANNA PIERPONT SIVITBB. to belovely little Maltese oat of purest blood from 
its softly padded basket.

“ We shall have to keep this one,” I said, 
“ for Mrs. Vanbrum would never forgive os 
if we didn’t, and yon know Mrs. Vanbrum.”

« Yes,” Mr. V 
Mrs. Vanbrum.”

Dinner was rather a depressed meal, but 
we brightened up a little before the coffee. 
Three cats weren’t so bad after alL They 
could play with one another, we said, and 
we really grew almost merry over them. 
An hour later we were just starting for the 
opera
looked like a dream to her long, white opera 
cloak and furs. I didn’t wonder FA adored 
her. I was startled to see him holding a 
snow-white kitten to hie arms, while Rose 
explained:

“ We are at Louise’s for dinner, you know, 
and are all going to the opera. Don’t you 
think Lousie happened to mention the kit
ten’s new owner had a png dog, who fought 
it as her’s did. So we went directly over 
and got it, and I told Mr. Wellington we 
might just as well bring it down to the car
riage to-night. Then Elizabeth ooold have 
it the first thing to the morning. Louise 
and I will drop to to-morrow to see how it 
comes on. No, don't say a word! You are 
perfectly welcome. Good bye!” and the 
beaming pair vanished. She needn’t have 
told me not to say a word. I couldn’t.

It was midnight when we returned, and 
as John opened the door his usually solemn 
and reproachful look was replaced by an un
mistakable grin.

“There’s some more cats oome, madam,” 
he began. “A young lady who said she 
was a society reporter, brought one. She 
said it was a great pet and must be fed en 
nothing but milk, and its mistress would 
call to see it soon. It’s to the nnreery. And 
there's another hexed np in the library. 
It’s kept np such a yawlin’, I didn’t dare 
let it out Here’s the note that came with

The first thing Elizabeth asked for when 
•he began to recover from the fever was a 
kitten.

“ If I only had a kitty, I finks I’d be well 
now,” she said plaintively.

“ Of course you shell have a kitten, dear,” 
I answered, and when Mr. Vanessen came 
home I asked him where I could get a oat.

“ Oh, there are lots of oats around,” be 
replied. “Indeed, it’s no end easier to get 
than to get rid of one. I’ll give Jack a 
quarter and tell him to bring a kitten to to
morrow. So you may promise Elizabeth her 
kitten.”

I delivered my message to my girlie, but 
not having just the same confidence in the 
office boy that Mr. Vanessen had, I next day 
mentioned oar need of a cat to several call
ers. The first was the doctor.

“Of course I know of a oat,” he said. 
“ Mrs. Vanbrum, of Lincoln avenue, la going 
South, and has a beautiful kitten which she 
offered me. I’m very sure she’d willingly 
give it to you.”

Later, Rota Lament stopped on her way 
to luncheon.

“ I wish I had known yon wanted a oat,” 
she cried, regretfully. “ Louise Si John 
has a beauty she wanted me to have—snow- 
white and such a pet. The doctor’s çan’t be 
half so sweet.”

“ Why didn’t you tell me you wanted a 
kitten, dearie!” aeked Elizabeth’s trained 
nurse, after Rose left. “ My aunt’s an old 
maid, and she’d be sure to know of a nice 
kitten. Old maids always do.”

Down at the office Mr. Vanessen was also 
hearing of eligible eats.

“ There was no use offering that boy a 
quarter for a cat,” said the sporting editor. 
“ I hate extravagance. I’d have got a dozen 
for nothing.”

“ I didn’t want a dozen,” Mr. Vanessen 
replied curtly, “ and, besides, I know the 
kind of a cat you would get.”

“ What kind?”

F. &. Mi&jvmm, In the tout estounded stHe did not
the sppeerenoe of the doctor. Eridently he 
Imagined that he wee the “legal friend” an 
whom he fancied 1 hod gone to call, for he 
held oat his hand with a smile.

“An, friend o! years, Mr. Geary,’’ he 
said, “Is welcome hors. Introduce 
please.”

Wondering whether he wn merely play
ing u part or wax sincere, I formally intro
duced the two nun.”

“Dr. Holmes—Mark Kenwood.”
A terrible change oame over Kenwood1, 

face and he clung to the table for support 
He tried to .peek, but word, fulled him. 

The look oo hit {«tune told what I had al-

$18,000.00! $18,000.00! 
IN CASH!

groaned) “I knowBarrister, Solicitor, &c.
ALL KINDS OF INSURANCE.
MONEY TO LOAN.
Office opposite Central Telephone Exchange, 

Queen Street, Bridgetown. 31 tf
Telephone No. 1L

24 HOURS
Bridgetown to Boston

be was at Bton, and

GRAND PROVINCIAL
J. P. GMEM.D., C.M.

Office over Medical H&1L
Residence: Revere House. Telephone No. 10.
Orders left at Medical Hall with Mr. S. N.

EXHIBITION when Rose Lament ran in. Rose

3yWeare will receive every attention.

HALIFAX,
September 28th to Oet. 1st, '97.

O. T. DANIELS,
BARRISTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC. Etc.

Via Digby and St. John.
ready guessed.

There wae no time for idle thought or con* 
joet are. I touched the bell and the two 
c instables appeared to a moment.

“ I give this man to custody,” I said, to a 
toad voice, “for uttering a forged death 
certificate. Whether a further charge, and 
a more serious one, will be added, remains 
to be seen.”

Renwood uttered not a word. With a 
white, scared look, he suffered himself to be 
led from the house, and thence into a con
veyance. Our way lay to the direction of 
the police station.

A coroner’s inquest wee held oa the body 
of Sir Douglas Renwood, and the verdict of 
the jury, following on the doctor’s poet 
tem examination, was “ Willful mnrder 
against Mark Renwood.”

He was accordingly committed for trial at 
the next assizes.

The incident which served to convict him 
was the forged certificate. He could 
no reason for the fergery, and therefore the 
jury had no option but to conclude that the 
man who had administered to the deoeased 
the subtle poison which caused his death was 
his nephew, the man who stood to the dock.

Sentence was passed accordingly, and oa 
the night before hie execution he 
the chaplain and made a full confession.

of a drug
which natives use in certain parte of India 
for medicinal purposes, and which leaves the 
features calm and composed after death. 
My uncle was about to marry, and, to the 
event of his doing so, and having tens, I 
knew that my chance of a great estate was 
gone. So I brought him down to Staines 
and kept him under lock and key to the cot
tage.”

How did I discover the forgery? By the 
fact that I knew Dr. Holmes’ handwriting, 
and detected the difference? Not a hit of 
il The doctor’s handwriting was as un
known to me as the first Pharaoh. » No. It 
was simply on account of the fact that the 
death certificate bore the cause of death, 
“ inflamation ” being spelled with one “ m.”

In the letter from Mark Renwood with 
which this history begins the word occurred 
with the letter omitted, and it et ruck me as 
being very curions that two men should make 
a mistake over the same word. So curious 
was this apparent coincidence that I pursued 
the inqniriee which ended as I have described. 
If Mark Renwood had been a better speller 
he weuld, to all probability, be alive at this 
hour.”—CasseiTs Journal.

Gold, Silver and Brpnxe Medals.

S.S. “ST. CROIX”The largest amount ever offered in Prizes at 
any Exhibition in the Maritime Provinces.

In addition to the Grand Agricultural and In
dustrial Exhibition, special attractions have 
been arranged for every day and night.

(RANDOLPH’S BLOCK.)

Head of Queen St., Bridgetown. will sail from St. John to Boston direct every. TUESDAY 
and SATURDAY at 4.30 p. m. (standard). Fast ex
press service due 11 a. m. next day. Returning leave Com- 
mercial Wharf, Boston, every MONDAY and THURS
DAY Mornings at 10.00 a.m.

*-

The Spectacular Siege of Sebastopol 
every evening.

The most gorgeous and realistic effects ever 
produced in Canada.

An unequalled Half Mile Track for Speed 
Competition.

Exhibits carried at exceedingly low rates. 
Very cheap excursion tickets on all railways 

and steamboats.
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H. F. Williams & Co., STEAMERS
"Cumberland” and "State of Maine"

Parker Market, HallfA N.8. Full particulars later.
Apply for Prize Lists, Entry Forms 

Information to JOHN E. WOOD.
TBffiZn.s.COMMISSION - MERCHANTS, 13 6i

will sail from St. John for Éastport, Portland and Boston every 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY mornings at 
8 o’clock [standard], due in Boston about 4 p.m. next day. Re
turning leave Commercial Wharf, Boston, same days at 8.45 a.m.

Through Tickets on sale at all Railway Stations of the 
Dominion Atlantic Railway. Baggage checked through and 
examined on board before arriving in Boston.

For rates and information apply to nearest Ticket Agent.

0. E. LAECHLER,
Agent, St. John, N. B.

AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
Butter, Cheese, Egg», Apple» 

y Potatoes, Beef, Lamb Pork.
and all kinds of Farm Products.
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PUMPS! *Special Attention given to 
Handling of Live Stock. House Pumps, 

Wringers, 
Garden Hose, 
Matlln Kettles,

Spray Pumps, 
Wash Tubs, 
Wash Boards, 

Barrel Covers,

tr Returns made immediately after dis
posal of goods. giving up the state of bachelordom to which 

he had lived, and now,—well, it’s ne use 
talking of the past.”

“ All the same,” I could not help remark
ing, dryly “ it Is not such a terrible thing 
for you that this marriage did not take 
place. Had It doce so there might have 
been an heir to the estate, who would have 
ont you out most completely.”

He looked op with a hasty glance.
“ Ob, Mr. Geary,” he said, “I cannot 

think of things like that at a time like this. 
My uncle
than many fathers. I am well-nigh stunned 
by the blow—money matters just now seem 
to me very small indeed.”

“ Well, well,” I said, somewhat testily. 
“ we cannot do without money, whether we 
think of it or not Bat here we are 
cottage, for, I suppose, this is the place.”

“ This is the place,"he answered. “ Come

il”27 y
groaned. “It's from the•' Oh, a black one.” Mr. V

•porting editor,” he said. “Just read this, 
will yon?”

And I read: “ Dear Van, I had a chanoe 
to get this splendid oat to-night. Tom Jones 
paid five dollars for him, bat Tom’s been sent 
up for fighting, and by great good look I got 
the oal You never saw anything catch a 
rat as he can. It will set Elizabeth wild, I 
am sure, to let him loose In her room with a 
rat or two. You’d think it was a cyclone 
with lightning after il I’ll try to get a 
couple of rate to-morrow, of Dave Perry, 
and oome around.”

J. B. WHITMAN,
* Land Surveyor,

ROUND HILL, N. S.

“ Y-a-as.”
t forR. A. CARDER,

Soliciting Agent, Digby.
“ Big?”
“ Of course.”
“ A ratter?”
“ Certainly! Goes all over the neighbor

hood hunting rats.”
“ A fighter?”
“ Just so,” exclaimed the sporting editor, 

enthusiastically. “He’s wiped out every 
cat within ten squares.”

“ Well,” added Mr. Vanessen, wearily, 
“I think Elizabeth will prefer the office 
boy's cat. You see, I am planning to raise 
her.”

The sporting editor turned to his desk dis
gustedly.

“ Mr. Van,” murmured the little society 
reporter, “I know of exactly the kitten you 
want. It’s just lovely, so gentle and re
fined. It belongs to a minister’s wife. If 
Jack doesn't bring you a cat, I’ll try to get 
it for you.”

“I wish you would,” Mr. Vanessen re
plied heartily. “ You know Mrs. Vanessen 
makes a hobby of surrounding Elizabeth 
with gentle influences.

That night Elizabeth was entertained with 
a list of oats awaiting her choice, bat as Mr. 
Vanessen had*invested a quarter to the office 
boy’s venture, we finally decided to take his 
kitten. Great was our disappointment, then, 
when Mr. Vanessen came home saying that 
Jack had failed to obtain a cat. We were 
cheered to hear, however, that the society 
reporter had promised to ask the minister’s 
wife for her’s to the morning. The next 
day disappointment again awaited ns. The 
minister’s wife found the children were not 
willing to let the cat go. So I sent a note 
to Mrs. Vanbrum, telling her what the doc
tor had said, and in reply learned that Mrs. 
Vanbrum was very sorry, but her plans for 
going away had been upset, and she had de
cided to keep the cat. Then Rose Lament 
volunteered to go for Mise St. John’s kitten, 
and oame heart broken to tell ns that the 
kitten had just been given away. All other 
oats having failed, I decided to go myeelf to 
see the old maid. She lived on a back 
street, and as we drove slowly along, so 
many cats blinked at me from alley and 
doorway, I felt very much encouraged. I 
knocked at the door, and was admitted by 
the lady herself. I told my story rapidly, 
drawing in vivid colors Elizabeth’s great 
need of a oal

“Dear, dear,” the said, pityingly, “of 
course she must have one. You say she had 
fever. What kind?”

“Scarlet,” I answered. “Have yon a 
kitten.”

“Do tell! Scarlet fever! And did yon 
grease her? Greasto’s so good. My sister’s 
daughter had it, an—”

“ Oh, yes, we oiled her,”. I Interposed. 
“ Did yon say yon had a kitten?”

“ Oilin’ ain’t so good as pure grease,” she 
went on, evading my question. “May I 
ask what persuasion of a doctor yon had?”

I looked puzzled. “ We had an allopa
thic physician,” I said, making a guess at 
her meaning.

“Oh, I meant was he married or stogie? 
My experience is, married doctors for grow- 
ups, singles for children. Yon 
that is bachelor stogies—sl’ays regards ohil-

GRANITE IRONWARE “I killed my undo by
in all the latest patterns,

Nickle-Plated Tea Kettles,
—AND ALL KINDS OF—

KITCHEN FURNISHINGS. CURRY BROS. & BENT,i R ANDREWS, Ml, C.M. 
Specialties

EYE, Cook Stoves and Ranges. a father to me, and betterEAR,
THROAT. Custom-made Tinware.

Factory Cans and Cheese Fac
tory Work a specialty.

Plumbing and Jobbing
Promptly attended to.

PROPRIETORS OF THE
“Margaret,” Mr. Vaneeeen said, “how 

many oats are there to the house now?”
“Six,” I answered, solemnly, “end all 

must be taken care of, for their donors are 
coming to see them.”

“ I beg pardon,” John interrupted “aboy 
that said be was Mr. Vanessen’s office boy, 
was here to night, and left a reasonable 
sized cat. He said as how Mr. Vaneeeen 
gave a quarter for it. And a woman called 
and left a oat and three kittens. She said 
Mrs. Vanessen wanted ’em for a sick child, 
and she lowed the kittens would amuse her 
more than just a oat, and, anyway they were 
too young to leave their mother.”

“ Whe$e are they?” I asked.
“ They are shot op in the kltohen,” John 

answered. “ The office boy’s oat Is to the 
bath-room. The Angora and the other oats 
are in the nursery. The other oats are dis
tributed ’round. Some of 'em got to a fight 
soon after you left and jre thought it was 
beet to separate them. If you listen you 
can hear them.”

We could hear them without listening. 
Mr. Vanessen and I spent the rest of the 
night endeavoring to soothe the wailings of 
the different pets, and at the same time try
ing to devise some means of disposing of 
them.

“ We can give the Angora away,” I said.
“ Yes.”
“ And drown the office boy’s.”
“Yes.”
“ And shoot the sporting editor's?”
“ He’d never forgive me, Margaret, I have 

to live with him; and I hate to hart the 
society editor’s feelings.”

•“ Yes, and Ed. will never get over it if we 
dispose of the one Rose brought, nor will 
doctor or the nurse.”

“Margaret,” exclaimed Mr. Vaneeeen, 
suddenly, “let’s go south. We’ve wanted 
to go to Florida for years. Let's go!”

“ Lovely 1” I replied, the first ray of 
peace stealing into my soul It had known 
since the eats began to arrive. And so the 
next morning dainty notes were written, 
heartfelt thanks and ten wailing oats were 
expressed back to their owners. Shortly 
after, the V 
Florida.

MIDDLETON. Bridgetown Wood-Working Factory,
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Contractors and Builders.

38tfTelephone No. 16.

DR. M. G. Ë. MARSHALL,
DENTIST, R. ALLEN CROWE. in.”Offers his professional services to the public. 

Office and Residence: Queen SI, Bridgetown.
I followed him into the cottage and up 

the stairs, until we oame to the room where 
the dead baronet lay.

I went slowly toward the bed on which 
my poor old friend and client rested, and, 
drawing aside the sheet which covered the 
dead face, took a last long look on the fea
tures 1 knew so well.

I was roused from reflections by the en
trance of young Renwood, who oame np to 
the bedside and pulled out hie cigar case, 
several papers dropping from hie pocket at 
the time.

“ Have a cigar!” he said, as I stooped to 
pick up the papers, and then, seeing a shade 
of annoyance that I could not conceal cross 
my face at the thought of smoking at such 
a time and to such a place, he said, hastily: 
“ Perhaps we’d better not smoke, though; 
It’s hardly decent to a room with death to

UNION BANK OF HALIFAX,
AITUAPOBIS,

Savings Bank 
Department

A WORD IN THE EAR OF THE WISE MAN SUFFICETH.
their patronage. Well we have been here a year, and have done $30,000 worth of business, 
erecting buildings in Halifax, Windsor, Yarmouth, Annapolis. Bridgetown, Berwick, Ayleaford. 
and other towns, and we flatter ourselves we have given satisfaction and carried eut our obliga-

°nWe havepaid our factory help regularly every fortnight, thereby distributing over $4000.00 In 
cash amongst the storekeepers in Bridgetown and vicinity during the past year. Our aim is to 
double that this year, and we solicit the assistance of the public to enable us to do so.

We take this opportunity of thanking those who have entrusted their work to our care, and 
would ask for a continuance of their favoi or We are ready tor 1896 business, 

all the latest improvements in a 
n lumber In el* days. We can now supply

A. A. Schaffher, M. D.,
LAWRENCETOWN, N. 8.

Office and residence at MRS. HALL’S, 
three doors east of Baptist church. 

Telephone No. 8k. 13 ly

James Primrose, D. D. S. 1 ami’ have just added to our plant a Hew Dry House
HOT BLAST DRY KIlsJV, so that, we can dry oatwith

Office in Drag Store, corner Queen and 
Granville streets, formerly occupied by Dr. 
Fred Primrose. Dentistry in all its 
branches carefully and promptly attended 
to. Office days at Bridgetown, Monday 
*nd Tuesday of each week.

Bridgetown, Sepl 23rd, 1801

Accidents Will Happen.Amounts of $1.00 and up
wards are received, and can be 
remitted by mail. These can 
be withdrawn at any time.

E. D. ARNAUD, 
Agent.

Dry Lumber, Sheathing, Flooring, Mouldings of all kinds, Wood 
Mantles, Counters, Store and Church Fittings, Sashes, Doom, 

Factory work of every description at short notice
But This Time it was a Ood Send to Mr. John 

Brown, a O. A. R. Veteran, of tWS Marshall 
St, Philadelvhia-Dodged Shot and Shell 
in the Interest of His Country, only to be 
Attacked by that Insidious Disease, Ca
tarrh—But Dr. Agnew s Catarrhal Powder 
Cured and Permanently, too—This is what 
He Says:—

“By a mere accident I came across Dr. 
Agnew's Catarrhal Powder. I was a great 
sufferer frsm that dread malady—catarrh. 
To-day it gives me unbound pleasure to state 
for suffering humanity’s sake that this 
derful remedy effected % speedy and perman
ent cure to my case, ana I have been so 
thankful for it that I am willing to spend 
the remainder of my days in spreading the 
good news to my fellow sufferers.” Sold by 
S. N. W

and

matter what its dimensions, and will attend to all orders for repairs, shingling and remodelling 
houses punctually.

Plans, Specifications and Estimates can be had of us at small cast.
jt&We have just received direct from British Columbia one earload B. C. Cedar, and 

on the way White wood and Quartered Oak.
On hand: Shingles, Clapboard*. Lime, Cement, Plaster, Hair, loathe, 

Halls, Paper, ete., and a laj ge stock of

26 tf

JOHN ERVIN,
BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR. it”

8tf His sudden glow of proper feeling did not 
impress me and I merely handed him the 
papers he had dropped to silence.

One of these he handed back to me.
“ You'd bettor look at that. Mr. Geary,” 

he said, abruptly; “ that is Dr. Holmes 
certificate of death.”

I glanced at the document Yes, it wae 
all to order. “ Douglas Kenneth Renwood, 
aged 66,” and so on, but when I oame to the 
heading, “ Cause of Death,” I gave a violent 
start.

“Oeod heavens!” I said to myeelf, “can 
this be possible—can this be possible?”

For something I had seen to that certifi
cate had connected itself with something I 
had seen in another document that morning» 
and the eight of the two things filled me 
with an awful suspicion.

And I determined to act on that suspicion 
and to act at once. Asking Renwood to ex
cuse me for half an hour, as I wanted to call 
on a legal friend, who lived to town, I hur
ried away.

I was going to call on Dr. Holmes, whose 
name was at the foot of the certificate re
cording the death ef Sir Douglas Renwood.

I had to wait 
hones, as he had numerous consultations to 

After an hour of terrible antici-

NOTARY PUBLIC.
Commissioner and Master Supreme Court. 
Solicitor International Brick and Tile Co.

OFFICE:
Cex Building, - Bridgetown, K. S.

won-
spruce AJsriD lemriE! IuTtzmtbzeh,.ONE CASE

WHIPS Grand + Spring + OpeningO. S. MILLER,
*. BARRISTER, NOTARY PUBLIC,

Formation of Character.

Character takes shape by a very slow pro- 
No one becomes at a bound that into 

which he fully matures. Silently, and to a 
measure imperceptibly also, we tend to this 
direction or to thal Then God sends some 
special contingency or combination of cir
cumstances, and lo ! It is disclosed what 
manner of men we are, upright or false, msn* 
ly or cringing, true or liable to equivocate» 
strong or weak.

(All Styles and Prices,)

Direct from the Manufacturer.
Real Estate Agent, etc.

RANDOLPH’S BLOCK,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

----- OF------
«rPRICES RIGHT.

B. STARRATT.
Paradise, April 16th, 1897.

iCENTS’ WEAR! :

The largest stock in the two Counties, 
bought for cash from the manufac

turers and will" be sold at

-1111 MT F H—Agents for “ Queen Victoria, W Ali I tU Her Reign and Diamond Jub
ilee.” Overflowing with latest and richest pic
tures. Contains the endorsed biography of Her 
Majesty, with authentic History of her remark
able reign, and full account of the Diamond 
Jubilee. Only $1.50. Big book. Tremendous 
demand. Bonanza for agents. Commission 50 
per cent. Credit given. Freight paid. Outfit See. Duty paid. Write quick for outfitand ter
ritory. THz, DOMINION COMPANY. Deni 
7, 356 Dearborn SI, Chicago.

Prompt ana satisfactory attention given 
to the collection of claims, and all other 
professional business.

:

61 tf After a Severe Cold.
“ Hood’s Sarsaparilla has cured me of 

I was weak and debilitated and 
Sarsaparilla built me up and made 

strong ana well. After a severe cold I 
had catarrhal fever. I again resorted to 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla which accomplished a 
complete cure.” Sarah E. Devay, Anna
polis, Nova Scotia.

The Best Returns 
For the Least Money

ARE OBTAINED FROM THE 
OLDEST, LARGEST AND MOST 
POPULAR CANADIAN COMFY,

sorafnla. 
Hood's ?

family deported toExtremely Low Prices.
Wonderful.

Piles Cured in S to S Nights—Itching, Burning 
Skin Diseases Believed in One Day.

Dr. Ann’s Ointment will cure all 
of itching piles In from throe to six nights.

application brings oomfort. For hUnd 
sod bleeding piles Itls peerless. Also ourse 
tetter, salt rheum, eczema, barbera’ iteh, and 
all eruptions of the skin. Réitérés In a day. 

U. Sold by K N. Weare.

WE HAVE JUST OPENEDEXECUTORS' NOTICE! time at the physician’»

An endless variety of Spring Cloths Ipersons having le|çal^demaml^^against

of Granville, in the County of Annapolis, 
farmer, deceased, are requested to render the 
same, duly attested to, within twelve months 
from the date hereof, and all persons indebted 
to said estate are required to make immediate 
payment to

Hood’s Pills ere the favorite family cathar
tic, easy to take, easy to operate.~ CANADA ASSURANCE LIFE One pragma.

pet ion In the dull waiting-room, I was at 
length ushered Into the doctor's presence.

“ Dr. Holmes,” I said, “ I have not oome 
you prafeaolooaUy, but rather to ask 

you one question.”

I
OO

ON All persons insuring before the 31st oj 
Dee. 1894, will obtain a full year’s profit.

A—--MARSHALL.
, 1894. tf ’Spit, Middleton.

—Bhigers—And were you married on tin»? 
Ginger—Oh, no; I had to pay the parsonper S.S. “St. John City” from London, which will be made up in our Tailoring Department 

to your entire satisfaction or no sale..
;

35 cash.
HARRY* RUGGLES,} Grander». 

Dated Bridgetown, May 26th, 1897. 8m
toÂ. J. MORRISON 8 CO. MIDDLETON, N. S.<* Mlnard'e Uniment cam Barns, et»Mlnard’s Liniment the best Hair Restorer.Nor. 28th
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